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RRST CLASS MAIL 
ZORA NEALE HURSTON: A vJOMAN HALF IN SHADOW 
by Mary Helen Washington 
She walked into my study one day by telephone appointment; care-
lessly, a big -boned, good-boned young woman, handsome and light 
yellow. 
Fannie Hurst, Zora's employer, 
novelistl 
Zora was rather short and squat and black as coa l . 
She was reddish light brown. 
Theodore Pratt, writer for 
Florida Historical Society2 
Mrs. Al zeda Hacker, a friend of 
Zora ' s3 
Whether Zora Neale Hurston was black as coal, high yellow, or light 
brown seems to have depended a great deal on the imagination and mind set 
of the observer. These three divergent descriptions of her color serve 
as a paradigm for the way Zora Hurston , the persona lity, and Zora Hurston, 
the writer, has been looked upon by the world which has sat in judgment 
of her. In all of the various persona lity sketches, reviews and critiques, 
' personal recollecti ons, full - length literary studies, forewords and 
aften-1ords, Zora has inspired a broad range of contradictory reactions. 
There were those who saw her as a highly reserved and serious wri ter , 
private to the poi nt that few people ever knew her correct age or that 
she had been married several times ; on the other hand she has also been 
described ts loud, raucus, coarse, playing the happy-go-lucky darky role 
to entertain whites . In any case , nothing ever written about her or her 
work is lukewarm . Partly this is attributabl e to her own unique personality. 
From the anecdotes and apocryphal tales told on Hurston , one must conclude 
, 
z. 
that she was nothing if not controversial, also highly outspoken, 
arrogant, nervy, independent, and eccentric. She was also a black woman 
determined in the thirty-year period between 1920 and 1950 to have a 
career as a writer. which in itself was eccentric. Though she lived in 
controversy , died penniless and was out of print for 30 years, Zora 
Neale Hurston did indeed establish herself as an outstanding writer 
and brill~ant folklorist. In her 30-year career, she published four 
novels, two books of fo lkl ore, an autobiography, numberous stories, 
articles, and plays-------she was, for her time, the most prolific black 
woman writer in America . 
To a large extent, the attention focused on Zora's controversial 
personality and life style have inhibi ted any objective critica l analys is 
of her work. Few critics - - -mostly male-- -have been able to resist sly 
digs , innuendo, and outright attacks on Hurston's personal life even 
when the work in question was not affected by her disposition or her 
private affairs. But these controversies have loomed so large in the 
reviews of her work that once again the task of confronting them must 
precede any reappraisal or reevaluation of her highly neglected work. 
Jumping up and down in the same foot-tracks, as Zora would cal l it. 
Three literary events of 1977-78 si gnalled the end of the i nadequate , 
sometimes venomous, often highly inaccurate, assessment of Hurston' s life 
and work: Robert Hemenway's excellent and thoroughly researched literary 
Z::,:o. neak. ~ursb ... : A Ldcr:,,:~ P.,,c.,3,~eh!-l 4 
biography of Hurston,\ tne rrnsue of Hurston'sfinesT novel 1 Their Eyes 
Were ~Jatchi ng God ( University 11 1 i noi s Press, 1978) , and the Zora Nea 1 e 
Hurston Reader, are three important steps in bringing Zora to the place 
her mother meant for her to occupy when she urged Zora to "jump at de 
sun." 
.• 
, 
The questions and controversies surrounding Hurston have been 
dragg i ng around on the coattails of her career since she stepped into 
New York City in 1925 in joi n the Harlem Renaissance. Like the lyin' 
tales Zora collected in her folklore r esearch, some have become as 
fam i liar as l egend and have the same degree of veracity. But sti ll 
the questions must be posed and answered i f one is to understand the 
richly compli cated Zora Hurston : How did this poor, unschooled girl 
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from a peasant background in the all - black to~m of Eatonville, Florida 
manage in the early 1900' s to get to Howard Un iversity, Barnard Coll ege, 
Columbia University, and eventually becomes one of the shapers of the 
Harlem Renaissance? l s there any truth to the often-made accusation t hat 
Zora played the obsequious role of the swinging, happy darkie i n order to 
sustain the financia l support of wealthy wh ite patrons? Did Hurston 
deliberately avoid any condemnation of racism in order not to offend 
~1hite friends? What is the t r uth behind the 1948 mora l s charge that 
she sexually abused a ten-year -old-boy ? How did this celebrant of bl ack 
folk culture become i n later years a right-wing Republican, publ icly 
supporti ng a staunch segregationist and oppos i ng the 1954 Supreme Court 
desegregation dec ision? Why, in the l ast decade of her life, did she 
remove herself from all her acquaintances and contacts and die in poverty 
in a Florida county welfare home? 
As always, any probi ng of the life and times of Zora Nea l e Hurston 
must beg in in the town of Eatonville, Florida, where she ~1as born probably 
around 1901. 5 Incorporated since 1886 as an al l -blac k town, Eatonvi ll e, 
Florida, 5 mil es from Orlando, was, accord i ng to Hurston's autobiography, 
a "pure Negro town - -- charter, mayor, council, town marshall and all. 116 
' 
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It was neither ghetto, nor slum, nor black bottom but a rich source of 
black cu l tural trad i t i ons where Zor a would be nourished on black fo l ktales 
and tropical fruits and sheltered from the early contacts wi th racial 
prejud i ce that have so indelibly marked almost al l other Af ro-American 
writers . It was a shelteri ng for which Hurston pa i d dearly as it caused 
her to devel op attitudes that were out of the ma i nstream, part icularly in 
the protest years of the Forties . 
The most critical fact of Zora ' s chil dhood ~,as that her mother , Lucy 
Hurston, who encouraged her daughter' s i ndomitable and creative spi rit , 
died when she was nine; and in the years that followed Zora went from 
pi 11 ar to post, f i rst wi th one relative, then another , finally rejected 
by her father and his new wife . She hired herself out as a domest ic 
in several homes and about the age of fourteen she joi ned a Gi l bert and 
Sull ivan travel ing dramatic troupe as a wardrobe girl and ma id, ending 
up after eighteen months in Balt imore. Ther e she enrolled in Morgan 
Academy (n01•1 Morgan State Un ivers i ty), wi th one dress, a change of under-
wear, a pair of oxfords and the intelligence and drive that were her 
hallmarks. 7 After graduation in June, 1918, she went on to Howard 
University in Washington, D.C. She recei ved an assoc iate degree i n 1920, 
though she studied intermittently at Howard unti l 1924, getti ng A's in 
courses she liked and F's in those she didn' t.8 
During her year s in schoo l Zora was frequent ly i n debt though she 
worked at all sor ts of jobs from man i curist in a Washi ngton barbar shop 
to a ma id for distingu i shed black families . Throughout her ent i re life 
Hurston would never be a stranger to ei ther debt or hard work . In 1950, 
when she was a noted American writer , she was discovered "masquerading" 
as a maid for a wealthly white woman i n a fashionable section of Miami . 9 
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Though she claimed she was temporarily 'written out' and that she wanted 
the experience for an article about domestics, the truth was she was 
living in a shabby studio, had a number of rejection slips for stories, 
was hustling speaking dates, borrowing from friends, and was f l at broke . 
These were some of the most critical facts of her adu l t life . On the 
other hand, during her earlier writing period, Zora was extremely adapt 
at finding people to give her money~ to further her career, a talent which ,.,, 
sparked the accusation that she pumped whites for money , compromising 
her own dignity i n the process. Fellow artist Langston Hughes, who for 
years was supported by the same white woman as Zora, sa i d that "In her 
youth she was always getting scholarships and things from wealthy white 
people; some of whom simply paid her just to sit around and represent the 
Negro race for them, she did it i n such a racy fashion. 
.To many of 
her white friends, no doubt, she was a perfect 'darkie' . . . 11 10 
Behind that spurious comment was an old feud between these one- time 
good friends over their collaboration in writing the play, Mule Bone. 
Each accused the other of stea l ing a part of the pl ay . Hemenway concludes 
that while mos t of the play was Hurston's work, she reneged on the 
partnership when Hughes tried to include a third party, a woman, in on 
the deal . Hughes' self-serving, chauvinistic remark about the incident, 
"Girls are funny creatures,~ was designed to make Zora look childish 
and fickle rather than l ike a col league who felt betrayed, however mis-
taken she might have been. 
Critic Nathan Huggins gave Hurston the same kind of critica l goi ng 
over . In his book, Harlem Renaissance, Huggins says Hurston thrived on 
her dependency to an elderl y white patron, Mrs. R. Osgood Mason, and del iber-
ately played the role of the s imple, chi ld - l ike primitive until she her-
self, as well as her characters, became stereotyped and artificial _11 
, 
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Darwi n Turner's lengthy critique of Hurston in his book,_!.!!. A Minor Chord , 
makes clear that like previous critics he i ntends to evaluate Hurston's 
work on the basis of her "image." Turner describes her_ as a quick-tempered 
woman, arrogant toward her peers, obsequious toward her supposed superiors, 
desperate for recognition, and reassurance to assuage her fee l ings of 
inferiori ty ... " Then he concludes: "It is in reference to this image 
that one must examine her novels, her folklore, and her view of the 
Southern scene.••12 It is ironic and tel li ng that in his critique of 
Renaissance write~ Jean Toomer, in the very same book, Turner does not 
eva luate Toomer's work on the basis of his marriage to a white woman or 
his refusal to be identified with blacks after the publication ·of Cane. 
On the contrary, Turner delicately tiptoes through that little nest of 
worms and declares that Toomer ' s vehement insistence that he was neither 
"Negro" or Caucasian--- but an member of the "American" race- ---------is 
''philosophically viable and utterly sincere.•• 13 Few critics ever 
considered Hurston's idiosyncratic views '' ph i losophically viable,'' and 
even f ewer excused her------ -because she was sincere. Criticism of 
Zora Hurston was commonplace from the Twenties on, and much of it seems 
to have stemmed from her early relationship with a white pa tron. 
Just what did go on between Zora Hurston and Mrs. R. Osgood Mason 
of Park Avenue, New York, and why did it inspire such severe and, in some 
cases, venomous attacks on Hurston? According to the l etters she wrote 
to the wea l thy Mrs. Mason, Zora signed a contract on December 8, 1928, 
granting her a monthly allowance of $200 so that she could collect folklore 
in the South, gathering materials for her first book. The contract 
stipulated that Hurston ' s folklore collections would become Mrs. Mason's 
exclusive property and that she would exercize full control over Zora 's 
• 
' 
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work because she fe 1 t Hurston could not be trusted to kno1~ best what to 
do with it. Over a period of five years Mrs. Mason gave Zora approximately 
fifteen thousand dollars for her work and self support. 15 Although the 
entire collection, except for the contract is a one-way correspondence-- -
all of the letters between them are from Zora to Mrs. Mason •there is a 
great deal about Mrs. Mason that can be read between the lines. She must 
have been an extremely controlling woman because Zora was kept walking 
a tight rope so as not to offend her. Zora wrote an article in which she 
said that "white people could not be trusted to collect the lore of 
others" and "Godmother" Mason was so upset that Zora had to hastily 
explain that "Godmother" was not incl uded in that remark . Godmother 
encouraged a child- like dependency from those under her patronage and 
demanded obedience and loyalty in return for the monthly checks. Zora felt 
that she could not make a move in her career without this woman's permission, 
and, according to the terms of the contact, she was absolutely correct. 
The letters reveal some unpleasant things about Zora too. She was 
capable of not only surviving the terrible constrictures of this 
arrangement but of dredging up some pretty self-serving flattery for the 
woman she addressed variously as "Dearest Godmother, " "little mother of 
the primitive world," "the immaculate conception," and "a glimpse of the 
holy grail;" some letters sound almost mystica l , as though Zora is 
petitioning favors from a high priestess. Th is poetic tribute to Mrs. 
Mason, dated Sunday morning, 193l~wou ld be humorous in its excessiveness 
if it were not also so hopelessly serv ile: 
, 
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Out of the essence of my Godmother 
Out of the True one 
Out of the Wise one I am made to be 
From her breath I am born 
Yes, as the world is made new by the breath of Spring 
And is strengthened by the winds of Summer 
The Sea is slirred by its passion 
Thus, I have taken from the breath of your mouth 
From the vapor of your soul I am made to be 
By the warmth of your love I am made to stand erect 
You are the Spring and Summer of my existence .16 
The next letter, dated August 14, 1932, begins: 
"Now about the money, Godmother." 
Ben ea th a 11 the subterfuge and posturing in these 1 etters. is one cold, 
inescapable fact: Zora was hard-pressed for the money for her career . 
She needed to travel to the South to spend time with the people who knew 
the folk stories and woul d tell them only to trusted friends. Few 
' 
black scholars had the kind of money t o finance such an expedition. But 
even the contract with Mrs. Mason did not relieve Zora of money worries. 
At one time she had to itemize her expenses for Mrs. Mason to show her 
how she was handling the money . She had to account for such obvious 
necessities as shoe repair, car fare, medic ine; even a box of Kotex is 
listed. Once or twice she mentions the inte·stina l trouble that was 
beginning to trouble her in order to justify buying ager agar for treat-
ment. In a letter dated April 27, 1932 Zora was reduced to begging 
"Godmother darl ing" for a pair of shoes: 
I really need a pair of shoes. You remember that we discussed 
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the matter in the fall and agreed that I should own only one 
pair at a time . I bought a pair in mid- December and they have 
held up until now. My big toe is about to burst out of my 
right shoe and so I must do something about it.17 
There are many letters documenting Hurston's efforts to become self-
supporting . She staged concerts and plays during this period in order to 
make money on her own, and at one point proposed utilizing her culinary 
skills by becoming a "chicken specialist," making chicken soup, salad, 
a la king,and supplying hot chicken at a moment's notice to 50-100 
customers--- "an exclusive mouth to mouth service" to New York's finer 
hostesses.18 In her efforts to economize she washed her face· with laundry 
soap and ignored a growing and painful stomach ailment . 
If one thinks of the arrogant, individualisti c woman who once went 
after her domineering -stepmother with a hatchet, then these letters are 
strangely un-Zora like. But Zora was fiercely determined to have a career 
no matter what or who had to be sacrificed . In consideration of that 
determined will, perhaps the most Zora- li ke statement in the whole 
passel of letters is one which is unintentiona lly revealing of the use 
to which Mrs. Mason had been put: "I shall wrass le me up a future or die 
trying . 111 9 
Zora was able to "wrassle up" a scholarship to Barnard College where 
she studied under the noted anthropol og ist Dr. Franz Boas . Later she 
continued to work under him at Columbia Univers ity. Her association with 
"Papa" Franz, as she called hi~ was partly responsible for sending Zora 
back to her hometown of Eatonville in 1927 to do formalized fol klore 
research. There was a gold mine for a folklorist, a rich storehouse of 
authentic tales, songs, and folkways of black people-- --and completely 
unresearched by any bl ack scholar until Zora. Thus began the unique 
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career of Zora Neale Hurston to tell the tales, sing the songs, do the 
dances and repeat the raucous sayings and doings of the Negro farthest 
down.20 It was out of this material that Zora would fashion her career 
as folklorist and novelist. 
The decade of the Thirties was the meridian of Zora's career. In 
1935 she published her first book of folklore, Mules and Men, based on 
material she col lected in Florida and Louisiana. A classic in form and 
style, Mules and Men goes fa r beyond the mere reproduction of the tales; 
it introduces the reader to the 1,iho 1 e world of jook joints, lying contests, 
and ta ll-tale sessions that make up the drama of the fo l k life of 
black people in the rural South. The tales are set in the framework of 
a story in 1,ihich Zora herself is a character. The other characters, who 
in conventiona l fol klore collections, are merely informants , are real 
personalities in Mules and Men, exposing their prejud ices, love affairs, 
jealousies, while they tell the old stories about how black people got 
b 1 ack or how John outwitted 01 e Massa during s 1 a very or recreate the 
entire Creation myth. In her first novel, Jonah's Gourd Vine, also 
published in the Thirties, Zora continued to use the folk l ife of Eatonville 
as the essential experience. Loosely based on the lives of her parents, 
Jonah's Gourd Vine presents one of Hurston's many powerful women 
characters--Lucy Pearson, wife of the town's ph il andering preacher , John 
Pearson. On her deathbed Lucy Pearson is such a strong wi lled woman 
that John is afraid to be in the same room with her, and with the advice 
she gives Isis (probably Zora), she bequeaths the spirit to her daughter: 
"You always strain tah be de bel 1-cow, never be de tail uh not~in' . 00 21 
~Jith these publications and the ones that were to foll01,i in the Thirties, 
Zora Hurston had begun to take her work in directions that would earn 
her both high pra ise and severe censure. In an era when many educated 
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and cultured blacks prided themselves on removing all traces of their 
rural bl ack origins , 1-1hen a high-class "Negro" virtue was not to "act 
one's color, " Zora was not only celebrating the distinctiveness of bl ack 
culture , but she saw those traditional bl ack folkways as marked 
improvements over the "imaginative wasteland of 1-1hite society ." 22 
Then in 1937 the nove l in which Hurst on~ t ri umphed in the art of 
taking the imagery, imagination, experi ences of black folk and maki ng 
1 i terature----- ---- ---Their Eyes Here Hatching God . To round out the decade 
Hurston published Tell !it Horse in 1938 , a book of fol kl ore from her 
experiences i n Hai ti and in 1939 another novel, Moses Man of the Mountain, 
a recreati on of the Moses myt h with black folk characters . By the end of 
t he Thirties she deserved her title: the best and mos t prolific bl ack 
woman writer i n America. 
If the Th irties were her meridian, they were also the beginning of a 
ground swell of criticism that would become the intellectual lynching of 
Zora Hurston . The 1936 r evi ew of Mules and Men written by educator and 
critic Sterli ng Brown pra i sed Mules for i ts dramati c appeal but was 
extremely criti cal of the book' s fa i lure to revea l the exploi tation and 
terrorism in southern bl ac k l ife . This was criti cism of Hurston that 
became commonplace though undeserved. Bro1-1n fe l t that southern black life 
1-1as rendered "pastora lly" i n Mules, the characters made to appear easy 
going and carefree in a land "shadowed by squalor, poverty, di sease, 
viol ence , enforced i gnorance, and exploitation ... z3 It was not a bitter 
enough book for Brown especi ally considering that 1935 , the year of the 
Scottsboro tra i1, was a very bitter time for bl acks . Brown was express ing 
an honest concern; Hurston 's point of vie1-1 ~ open to mis interpretati on 
because her views on race, true to her personality, were unpr ed ictable, 
ambivalent, sometimes contradictory but certainly never conventional. 
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In the Twenties, Thirties, and Forties, there were tremendous pressures 
on black writers. Militant organizations like the NAACP expected them 
to be "race" people, defending the race, protesting against racism and 
oppression; while the advocates of the Genteel School of 1 iterature wanted 
black writers to paint characters that would be ''a credit to the race,'' not the 
seamy underworld, or the l ow down or the unrespected. Many black writers 
chafed under these restrictions, inc l uding Hurston who cnose to write 
of the pos itive side of the black experience and to ignore the brutal 
side because she saw black lives as psychologically integral, not 
mutilated half lives, stunted by the effects of racism and poverty. She 
simply could not depict bl acks as defeated, humi li ated, degraded, or 
victimi zed because she did not experience black people or herself that 
way. In a now famous and somewhat controversial essay "How It Feels to 
Be Colored Me" she baldy asserts, 
But I am not tragically colored. There is no great sorrow 
damned up in my sou l, nor lusting behind my eyes. I do not 
mind at all . I do not belong to the sobbing school of Negro-
hood who hold that nature somehow has given them a lowdown 
dirty dea l and whose fee lings are hurt about it ... No, 
I do not l'1eep at the worl d-- - I am too busy sharpening my 
oyster knife.24 
Sadly for Zora 's career, tragically colored was in vague in the Forties. 
Richard Wright ' s best seller of 1937, Uncle Tom' s Chi ldren (1937 
Native Son (1940) and Bl ack Boy (1945), were clearly in the mode of 
radical racial protest literature . Wright's black characters, in contrast 
to hurston ' s are victimized, hunted peopl e who, in Hurston ' s view, created 
the impression that bl ack l ives were nothing more than the sum total of 
13. 
the i r oppress i on . They were "a probl em," economical ly deprived, 
psychologica ll y cri ppl ed; and she was determined to wri te about black life 
as i t existed apart from racism, injusti ce, J im Crow- -where blac k people 
laughed, cel ebrated , l oved, sorrowed , struggle--unconcerned about wh i te 
peopl e and compl etely unaware of bei ng "a problem. " Wright sa id Hurston's 
character s wer e nothing but minstrels. In a ni gg ling review of Thei r 
Eyes Wer e Watching God in 1937, he says the nove 1 "carri es no theme , 
no message, no thought ;'' it i s just a ''mi nstrel technique '' to make whi te 
folks l augh . 25 Richard Wright, i t must be noted, brooded al oud in Bl ack 
~ about "the strange absence of real kindness in Negroes, how unstable 
was our tenderness, how lack ing in genuine passion we were, how void of 
great hope, how timid our joy, how bare our traditions ... u26 Capable 
of so patholog ical a view of blacks , Wright was ill -equipped to eval uate 
Hurs'ton ' s work . But, Wright was one of the big guns of the Forties . He 
set the model for the period , whi l e Zora Hurston "suffered through 
devastating critical and popular neglect, inspired no imitators [her work 
being out of print) and f i nally died with not even a marker to identify 
her grave.27 
The controversy over Hurston's work and her politi cal views which 
surfaced after the publication of Mules and Men i n 1935 mushroomed and 
spread i n the Forties and Fi fties as Hurston, typical ly erratic, continued to 
make unorthodox and parodoxical assertions on racial issues . She was 
quoted in one newspaper i nterview as saying that the Jim Cro11 system 1·1orked 
and that blacks were better off in the South because, although there 
was no social intermingling blacks had the "equivalent" of everything 
whites had . 20 Roy ',.Jilkins of the NAACP v1rote a scathing rebuke of Zora 
in New York's black newspaper, .Illil. Amsterdaml!fil:J.s, accusing her of being a 
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a publicity hound. and selling out her people i n order to promote her books . 29 
Wilkins obviously did not question the accuracy of the quote, and Zora 
insisted she had been misquoted, which was probably however, true given 
that she had few i llusions about Jim Crow or the South. She hated,however, 
the hypocrit ical notion that intolerance was located in the South and that 
by comparison , the North was a haven of equality: 
They [northern whites] use the Negro vote up there to get 
power, and then bar us from jobs and decent li ving quarters, 
and if there is any protests, riot, and terrify Negro worker s 
away from town and jobs and then laugh up their sl eeves while 
they brush it off with folk-lore about the south the Sou t 
[sic] is certainly doing its bit toward discrimination down 
here, but they are not pulling off that up there. That is a 
monstrous insu l t to our intell igence, or i s it?30 
In another news article entitl ed "Author Plans to Upbra id Own Race," 
Hurston was quoted as saying she was planning a book "that would give her 
own people 'an awfu l going over,' particu l arly the ones who tal k about 
the tragedy of being Negroes ." In typical Zora fashion, she emphasized 
that what she deplored even more than prejud ice was the "appalling waste 
of young genius" while prosperous Negroes, who could hel p these young 
black boys and girls , complain that they can' t go to tea at the Ritz. 31 
Zora's most highly controvers ial stand was her opposition to the 
1954 Supreme Court desegregation decision , which she criticized because 
she thought it implied the inferiority of black teachers, black students 
and blac k schools in the South. She resented any suggestion that whites 
were superior and that blacks could l earn better if they went to school 
with them. Thi s was consistent with her cultural philosophy that bl acks 
had adorned a rather pall~d American cu l ture with colorful, dramatic 
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and dynamic contributions. In every art fonn she saw truly original 
expression rooted in black culture. In language, for example, Hurston 
claimed that 
Hhatever the Negro does of his own volition he embel l ishes. 
His religious service is for the greater part excellent prose 
poetry. Both prayers and sennons are tooled and polished 
unti 1 they are true works of art . . The prayer of the white 
man is considered humorous in its bleel<ness. The beauty of 
the Old Testqment does not exceed that of a Negro prayer.32 
Little wonder, then, that she, as well as many other southern blacks, 
feared that they 1,iould be the losers in the integration plan. It is 
both ironic and sad to realize that Zora wou l d not have been denounced for 
any of these vi ews i n the Sixties or Seventies. She mi ght have even 
been considered militant . 
For Zora the Forties were "Hell ' s Basement. " In the biography, 
Hemenway calls this chapter in her life, "The Pots in Sorrow's Kitchen ," 
after the old Gulla proverb, "Ah done been in sorrow's kitchen and ah 
l icked de pots clean . " Almost 1 ike an augur of what the coming years 
he 1 d in store for her, Zora began the decade with a bitter divorce from 
her second husband,33 a twenty-three year old man named Alber t Price I II, 
who claimed i n his counter suit that Zora was practicing hoodoo on him .34 
In 1942 her autobiography, Dust Tracks on! Road was publi shed
1
a strangely 
disoriented book which Alice \~alker ca ll s "oddly false-sound i ng. " Zora 
used all sorts of manipulative and diversionary tacti cs in the 
autobiography to avoid any real self di sclosure . The sections on her adult 
1 ife are a study in the ar t of subterfuge. The chapter on "Love" begins 
16 
What do I really know about love? I have had some experi ences 
and feel fluent enough for my own satisfaction. Love, I find is 
li ke singing. Everybody can do enough to satisfy themsel ves, 
though it may not impress the neighbors as being very much . 
That is t he way it is with me, but whether I know anything 
unusual, I couldn't say. Don 't look for me to cal l a string 
of names and point out chapter and verse. Ladies do not kiss 
and tell any mor e than gentl emen do .... 
But pay, no attention to what I say about l ove ... 
Just because my mouth opens l i ke a prayer book, it does not 
have to flap like a Bible . · And then again, anybody whose 
mouth is cut cross-ways is given to lying, unconsciously as 
well as knowi ngly . 35 
The autobiography provides a fair1yclear view of Zora as a child, and 
it is espec ially useful t ~ deta i ling her relationships with her mother, 
father, and Eatonville, but the rest of it rambl es on from one pose to 
another, sometimes boasting about her ach i evements and all times deftly 
avoiding self- revelation. She was l ater to admi t t hat she di d not want to 
write the book at all because 'it i s too hard to reveal one ' s inner self. •36 
The mask Hurston assumed in Dust Tracks was a sign of the growing 
ev i sceration of her work . After Dust Tracks, which was a commercia l succe:s, 
"her mission to celebrate bl ack fol kways lost its public intensity.•37 
Although she still collected folklore for her own use , she did not write 
about it after 1942. 
The 1940 ' s continued their spira li ng trend downward. In 1945 Hurston 
was stricken with a gall bladder and colon infection, a condition 
which became chronic and serious ly impaired her abi l ity to support hersel f. 
That same year her publi sher , Li ppincott , rejected her proposal for a 
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book on the lives of upper cl ass blacks. In the essay "What White 
Publishers Won't Pri nt," written in 1950 for Negro Diqest, Zora indicated 
her belief that the racist Ameri can publishing industry was uninterested 
in the "average struggli ng non-morb id Negro ," because there was more money 
to be made exploiting the race problem with stereotyped stories of 
simpl e oppressed sharecroppers . Zor a spent part of 1947 and 1948 in 
British Honduras where she wrote the major portion of her worst novel , 
Seraph on the Sewanee (1948) . All of the ma i n characters in Seraph are 
' white , and, apparently Zora wrote th is strange book to prove that she 
1•1as capable of writing about white people . The i ntent may have been 
admirabl e, but all the 1~hite characters in Seraph sounded exactly like 
the Eatonville fo lks s i tti ng on Joe Cl arke's front porch . The result 
,,as an awkward and contri ved novel, as vacuous as a soap oper a . It was 
as though in abandon i ng the source of her unique estheti c--the black 
cu l tural tradition--she also submerged her power and creati vity . 
Zora sai l ed home from Hondur as to ta ke her turn i n sorrow ' s kitchen . 
On September 13, 1948 she was arrested i n New York and charged, along 
with ti-10 other adults she had never met, with sodomi zi ng a young boy , 
the son of a ,1oman who had rented her a room during the winter of 1946-
47. The evidence presented was so fl imsy and so contrad i ctory---Zora 
was out of the country during the time of the al l edged crime and the boy 
was found to be psychologica l ly disturbed- --that the di strict attorney , 
convinced of Zora 's i nnocence , order ed the case di smi ssed. A cour t empl oyee 
leaked the story t o a nati ona l black ne,1spaper. The October 23 , 1948 
issue of t he New York Aoe , featured these headli nes: "NOTED NOVE LI ST 
----
DENI ES SHE 'ABUSED ' 10-YEAR- OLD-BOY: ZORA NEALE HURSTON RELEASED ON BAIL. " 
~ Afro-Ameri can , a black Baltimore newspaper rel eased an even more 
sensationalized account, using thi s quote from the novel The Seraph On 
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Sewanee: "I'm just as hungry as a dog for a knowing and-doing love," 
own. intimating that this quote might represent the author'sAdesperate need 
for love. 38 The papers accurately described Zora as "hysterical and 
almost prostrate." She was terribly demoralized and even contemplated 
suicide : "I care nothing for anything anymore. My country has failed 
me utterly. My race has seen fit to destroy me without reason, and with 
the vil est tool s conceived of by man so far ...•. I have resolved to die:'39 
Of course this tragedy did not kil l Zora. Nor, as it has been 
popularly recounted, did she retire immediately to obscurity, eccentricity 
and penury. But the l as t decade of her l ife-- -the Fifties---were difficult 
times, mainly because she had very little money and few means of self-
support other than her writing which was not going well . She did a 
few journalistic pieces for the Saturday Evening Post and an anti-
Communist articl e for the American Legion Magaz ine which documents a 
developi ng political conservatism. She supported the Republican Taft i n 
the 1952 presidential primary and denounced Communism during the rabi d 
McCarthy era. This growing conservati sm which was interpreted as anti-
blac k is difficu l t to explain. Zora always saw herself as a self-made 
success>and she had the kind of i nd ividualism and egoism wh ich generall y 
accompanies that belief . Moreover her very positive experiences i n 
Eatonville encouraged her belief that brilliance and talent wi ll out , 
regardless of poli tical conditions. Thus she was able to dismiss , 
slavery as an anachronism which no l onger concerned her since all the 
slavehol ders were long since dead and she was too busy getting on with 
the future to care . 40 It was a naive and dangerous viewpoint and one which 
led directly to her right wing politics. 
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With one thousand dollars she received from the Saturday Evening Post 
article, Hurston moved to a one-room cabin in Eau, Gallie, Florida, where 
she lived quite peacefully for five years, 
digging in my garden, painting my house, planting seeds . .... . 
I have planted pink verbena, and around the palms and the park 
like ground west of the stones, I have scattered bright colored 
poppies . Going to let them run wild .... 
Livi ng the kind of life for which I was made, strenuous and 
close to the soil, I am happier than I have been for at l east 
ten years. 41 
Sti 11 there 1<1as the problem of money and the recurring stomach ailment. 
Scribner's rejected another manuscript in 1955, and she was forced to 
11ork as a librarian at Patrick Air Force Base in Florida in 1956 for 
$1.88 per hour, hating every minute of it . In 1956 her landlord sold 
the little cabin where she had lived modestly but happi ly for five years. 
She moved to Fort Pierce and worked briefly as a substitute teacher . 
In 1959, weighing over two hundred pounds, and having suffered a stroke 
Zora, penni l ess, entered the Saint Luc i e county welfare home and three 
months later on January 28 , 1960, she died . Contrary to rumor, Zora did 
not die in total obscurity. More than a hundred people attended the funeral 
services, testament to the fact that she 1•1as vie 11 known and loved by the 
people 1·1ho perhaps knew her best. 42 On Augus t 15, 1973, Alice Walker 
located Zora's unmarked grave and erected this headstone: 
ZORA NEALE HURSTON 
A GEN IUS OF THE SOUTH 
1901 -- -- ---- 1960 
NOVELIST FOLKLORIST 
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If you needed to, Zora Hurston could stake her entire reputation 
as novelist and folklorist on the 1937 novel, --Their Eyes Were l~atching 
God, for it is in this novel that Hurston the creative artist and Hurston 
the fo lklorist were perfectly united . Hurston says in the autobiography 
that she wrote the novel in seven straight weeks in the Carribean after 
a love affair ended , and though the circumstances were difficult she 
tried to "embalm" the novel with a 11 of her tenderness for this man . 
Perhaps because the novel's ma i n character, Janie Woods, has a 
succession of husbands and finally finds joy and fulfi ll ment in her third 
marriage, t he novel has generally been thought of as a love story about 
love. On a much deeper and more important level , ho~1ever , its theme is 
Janie's search for identity, an identity which finally begins to take 
shape as she throws off the fa l se images which have been thrust upon her 
because she is both black and woman in a society where neither is allowed 
to exist natura ll y and freely . Hurston uses two images from nature to 
symbolize Janie's quest : the horizon and the bl ossoming pear tree, one 
suggesting that the search is an individual quest, 'Everybody's 'got tuh 
f i nd out about livin' fuh theysel ves,' and the other---the pear tree in 
bl ossom- - suggesting a fulfill ment in union with another. Final ly this is 
a book about a 1~oman who describes her journey to find hersel f i n a language 
that takes us deep into Black folk traditions :43 
Ah been a delegate to de big ' ssociation of life . Yessuh! 
De Grand Lodge, de big convention of li vin' is just where Ah 
been dis year and a half y'a ll ain't seen me.44 
Folk language, folkways, and folk stories work symbolically in the no0ve l 
as a measure of a character's i ntegrity and freedom. Those characters 
whose self-esteem and identity are based on i llusion and false values 
are alientated from the black folk community, and , conversely, those, 
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like Janie herself, who struggle against those self-alienating values 
toward a deeper sense of community, experience wholeness . Janie is 
both humi l iated and angered at the attemps of her first two husbands to 
win her with materialistic gifts and to make her subservient to them. 
Thus the dramatic tension of the novel takes place on two l evels; Janie 
has to resist both male domination and the empty materialism of white 
culture in order to get to the horizon . 
Janie begins u.lling her experiences to her "Kissin'-friend" , 
Phoeby, with the story of the photograph taken when she was about six . 
She had been raised with the white family her grandmother, Nanny, worked 
for, so when a photograph is taken of Janie with the white chi ldren, she 
makes her first, painful discovery of blackness. She r ecognizes that the 
dark child standing where she was supposed to be is her : 
Ah looked at de picture a long time and seen it was mah dress 
and mah hair so Ah said: 
'Aw, aw'. Ah'n colored! ' ... 
before Ah seen de picture Ah thought Ah wuz just like de rest.45 
Just as Nanny raises Janie with no sense of her bl ackness , she is also 
determined for Jan ie to escape the bitter life most bl ack women endured . 
"De thought uh you bein' kicked around from pillar tuh post is uh hurtin ' 
thing . "46 She 1<1ants Janie to "pick from a higher bush and a sweeter 
berry," but her idea of the higher, sweeter li fe is to imi tate wealthy 
white women, whose l ives were secure, protected, helpless and mean ingless: 
'sittin'on porches lak de white madam looked l ik uh mighty 
f i ne thing tuh her . Da t' s whut she wanted for me- -don' t 
Keer whut it cost . Git up on uh high chair and sit dere. ,47 
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Slowly, Janie perceives that following Nanny's idea l s would deny her a 
chance to be a whole person, ''to utilize herself,'' and one morning she 
walks off and leaves the husband Nanny had hand-picked for her and goes in 
search of her own horizon. Her second husband, Jody Starks, the mayor 
of Eatonville, is also a man after property, titles, money , and trinkets, 
whatever he needs to be ab 1 e to "big-be 1 ly round" and make other fo 1 ks 
bow low. During their twenty-year marriage, Jody does everything possible 
to brea k Janie ' s spirit. He wants her to be his "dol l-baby," cl assed 
off from the other townspeople and subordinate to him. He is Mr. Mayor 
and, t herefore, she is Mrs. Mayor, with no ._identity of her own . She is 
his ''bell-cow, '' the sign of his up-and-coming statu~ Jani e does not sub-
mit completely to Jody ' s demands, but she is a woman spli t in two---the 
divi ded self: 48 "She had an inside and an outside now and suddenly she 
knew how not to mix them. "49 On the outside there is resignation--she 
is now a woman of thirty-five, no l onger the impetuous, romantic seven-
teen-year old who walked off after breakfast to follow a dream . On the 
inside there is tremendous ferment and a growing core of se 1 fhood. When 
she and Jody have their final fight, her outburst is an un l eashing of long-
control led anger and a recognition of her own autonomy . 
. . . Ah ain't no young gal no mo' but den Ah ain't no old 1~oman 
either. Ah reckon Ah looks mah age too. But Ah 'm uh woman 
every inch of me, and Ah know i t. Oat's uh whol e lot more ' n 
you ki n say. You big-bel lies round here and put out a l ot of 
brag, but t'aint nothin' to it but yo' big voice. Humph! 
Ta l ki n 'bout me lookin' old! When you pull down yo' britches , 
you look lak de change uh l i fe.SO 
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The day of Jody's death, Janie burns up every one of the head rags Jody 
forced her t o wear and lets down her hai r, [a symbol of liberation.) A 
few months later she marri ed Tea Cake ~Joods . A thi rd husband might seem 
l ike a peculiar symbol of liberation . What Janie chooses when she marries 
Tea Cake is not comfort and care , however, but a life l ived by the rul es 
she has carved out for hersel f as an adult . In the world she wi ll inhabi t 
with Tea Cake there wil l be no guarantees- --no property, no l andowning , no 
capi tal gains , no life i nsurance . He is younger than she by almos t f i fteen 
years, he has no steady i ncome, no savings, no hi gh standing i n soc i ety . 
The journey Janie and Tea Cake ta ke down into Everglades is both an 
actual and a symbol ic one. Tea Cake describes i t as doing somethi ng crazy, 
going where "Fol ks don't do nothin ' . . . but make money and fun and foo l ish-
ness," wher e the ground is so r i ch t hat everything grows wi 1 d--- -wil d cane, 
wild weeds, wi ld peopl e . 51 They are "on de muck, " working as migrants , 
picking beans by day with other transients and dice- playing i n the jooks 
at night . Here Janie and Tea Cake ' s house i s central to the community . 
The ,~orkers come there at night after work to tal k or tell stories or pl ay 
games, and Jan i e, i n her denim overalls and heavy shoes, tel l ing stories 
wi th the best of them , real i zes her ambition : 'tuh utilize mahself all over.' 
Before the entire community , she, as all the other 1~omen, i s an equal . 
Hurst-n described the Everg l ades as the stompi ng grounds of black 
folk culture, where the Blues are pl ayed as well as lived . The story tell -
ing sessions and dozens pl aying , the pianos chang i ng in the jook joints 
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earmark i t as a place where the rich traditions of black people flourish 
l ike the rich black earth. Clearly the descent i nto the Everglades 
r epresents a retreat from the materi ali st ic, sexist and racist model s set 
up by white American society . There is no place in the Everglades for a 
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"s itting down" woman (or man) or for class distinct ions, the li ving "on 
de muck," s ide by side are Seminoles, ~lest Indians, and American blacks . 
Jan i e (nee Crawford) - kill icks - Starks - \.loods i s one of the few, and 
certainly the ear l i est, heroic black women i n the Afro-American l iterary 
tradition. Critic Robert Stepho says that the primary voice in a l iterary 
trad i t ion is "the persona l , heroic voice, delineating the dimensions of 
heroi sm by aspiring to a heroic posture . .. . or expressing an awareness of 
that which they ought to be . 53 Janie assumes this heroic stature by her 
struggl es for sel f-definition, for autonomy, for l iberation from the il l usions 
that others have tri ed to make her l i ve by or that she herself has submitted 
to . Moreover she is al11ays the aware voi ce, consciously undergoing the 
most severe tests of that autonomy , particul arly when she is forced to kil l 
Tea Cake and then stand trial before an al l whi te, all male, rac i st jury . 
Fol l owing the pattern of the cl assic mythol og ical hero, defined .by Joseph 
Campbell , 54 Janie l eaves her everyday wor ld to proceed to the threshold 
of adventure [ 1 eaves Nanny and Logan to run off with Jody to Eatonv i 11 e]; 
she is confronted by a power that threatens her spiritua l li fe [Jody 
Starks and his efforts to make her submiss i ve to him]; she goes beyond 
that threat to a world of unfamiliar forces some of which threaten her and 
some of which gi ve aid [Tea Cake , his wi ld adventures and his abil i ty to 
see her as an equal]; she descends into an underworl d where she must 
undergo the supreme ordeal [the journey to the Everglades; the ki ll i ng of 
Tea Cake and the t r ia l ] ; the f i nal work i s that of the retur n . ... the hero 
re-emerges from the Ki ngdom of dread and brings a gift that restores the 
worl d [Janie r eturns to Eatonville and tells her story to her fr i end 
Phoeby who recognizes immediately her colmluni on 11ith Jan ie ' s experiences 
[Ah done growed ten feet higher from jus ' listenin ' tuh you, Jan ie . ']55 
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Though Campbell ' s model has been applied to Ra l ph Ellison's Invisibl e Man, 
who is an anti-hero, unwi lling at the end of that novel to leave hi s 
underground hide-out, it can be appl ied, even more appropriately, to 
this bl ack woman 1~ho defi es her status as the mul e of the wor ld and sends 
out her sou l in search of the horizon. 
Hemenway has a term for the genius of Zora Hurston . He calls i t 
her autonomous imagination. Partly that just means that Zora did as she 
pleased. More importantly, i t means that she insisted on a medium, however 
unorthodox , that wou ld satisfy her need to be both folklorist and creative 
artist. She succeeded magni ficently in Thei r Eyes Were Watching God. 
Hhen Langston Hughes urged the young black writers of Harlem Renaissance 
to create a tru ly racia l art based on the ri ch cultura l heritage of bl ack 
peopl e and to stop tryi ng to ape white writers and artists, i n all 
probability he did not realize how prophetically he spoke. of Hurston: 
[The common fo lks] furnish a wea l th of colorful, disti nctive 
material for any artist because they sti ll hold their own 
ind i viduality in the face of American standardizations. And 
perhaps these common people ~ii ll Clive to the world its truly great 
Negro artist, the one who is not afraid to be himself. 56 
[underlining mi ne] 
Change himself to read herself, and this is a perfect description of Hurston . 
She believed wholeheartedly in the beauty of black expression and traditions 
and in the psychol ogical wholeness in bl ack li fe. With l ittl e t o guide her, 
except fidelity to her own experience, she documented the surviva l of l ove , 
l oya l ty , joy, humor and affirmation as well as tragedy in black l ife . 
Who can help wondering what woul d have been the di fference in Zora's 
life and career if (1) there had been a large bl ack reading publi c to 
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support her, and (2) i f she had been able to ear n enough money to be self-
supporting . If such were the case, one can only assume that she would 
have taken her r ightful place in the world of letters . Despi te these 
holdbacks, the sun was always the central metaphor i n her li fe and work. 
She christened her houseboat ''The Sun Tan; '' she referred to good luck as 
the "sun shining in my door;" the ear ly title of one of her novels was 
Sign of the Sun; the beautiful Tea Cake she ca ll ed ''the sun of Evening Sun . " 
But this very complicated, hidden , gifted woman remained all her life a 
f igure half in shadow . 
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